
Hugh B. Bennett
Nov. 9, 1967 ~ Feb. 10, 2021

Rest in Peace my brother. You are one of the good guys. .Till we meet again.

    - Sama Hunt

My deepest sympathy and love for you and your family. Hugh was one of the best guys I met during my time

downtown. Friendly, kind, and easy to talk to about life.

    - Adam Greenway

My thoughts and prayers are with you during this difficult time. Hugh was a wonderful person and I can't imagine

the loss you are feeling. He will be sorely missed.

    - Kristin Shuman - USMS

Candy, I extend my deepest condolences. I will keep you and your family in my thoughts and prayers. I am truly

sorry for your loss. Penny U.S. Marshals Service

    - Penny Senrick

We are Sama s we are his parents in law we send our condolences sama will miss him very Much we are so very 

sorry this happend to him It’s hard to understand why our loved ones are taken from us ,but find comfort in knowing 

in knowing you were a very special. Person in his life .When ur heart feels empty think of all the happy memories 

you had with him, now he iOS with out. Lord Jim & Elsa Miller 



    - hames’& Elda Miller

My dearest Candy, There's no word that can express how sorry we are to hear about the death of Hugh. We were

very stunned to hear this news and still can't believe that it really happened. During this difficult moment, our

thoughts and prayers are always with you. We love you. Our love and sympathy to you and your family.

    - Dwerly, Sarah, and Paul Nicely

Dear Candy, I am so very sorry for your loss. Please know that my heart is with you.

    - Karen Collett

Dear Candy, We are deeply sad for your loss. There are very little words of comforting at time suck as this. I do find

solace on prayers, which you are included daily. "Those We Love Don’t Go Away, They Walk Besides Us Every

Day, Unseen, Unheard, But Always Near. Still Loved, Still Missed, And Very Dear. love, Perkins

    - Lily and Collin Perkins

Our dearest Candy, There's no word that can express how sorry we are to hear about the death of Hugh. We were

very stunned to hear this news and still can't believe that it really happened. During this difficult moment, our

thoughts and prayers are always with you. We love you. Our love and sympathy to you and your family.

    - Dwerly, Sarah, and Paul Nicely

hught was an incredible person, with wonderful feelings. I was able to share a few times with him, but his

personality said it all. he was my friend the handsome. peace to your soul and may God give my great friend Candy

a lot of strength

    - Dahirat Calderón


